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Abstract: A radiation synthesized kappa-carrageenan, chicken feather-entrapped hydrogel modified electrode
(kaCCFEHM-trode) was developed to serve as working electrode in the voltammetric detection of heavy metals.
The prepared metal sensor takes advantage on the presence of biofunctional chemical groups of kappa-
carrageenan and chicken feathers with heavy metal-binding and water-retention properties. Differential pulse
anodic stripping voltammetry (DPASV) measurements using kaCCFEHM-trode showed the simultaneous
detection of both lead and mercury ions. Nickel, cadmium, cobalt, zinc and copper ions all failed to exhibit
binding with both modifiers.
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INTRODUCTION previously used as a component of a sensor for

In recent years, there has been increased interest in On the other hand, carrageenan is a naturally
environmental monitoring of pollutants like heavy metals occurring family of sulfated polysaccharides obtained
in water. With this, electrochemical analysis of heavy from various red seaweeds, e.g. Kappaphycus alverezii
metals at low levels had been frequently improved with and   Eucheuma    denticulatum     which   is   widely
the use of chemically modified electrodes (CMEs). used   in   the   food   and  beverage  industries
Modification of the electrode surface is directed toward particularly as a thickening, stabilizing or emulsifying
introducing selectivity, as well as, sensitivity. A common agent   in   dairy   products   among   many others.
approach to increase selectivity is to attach host Because   of   their  sulfate  groups,  carrageenans  have
molecules which selectively interact with specific guest the  tendency  to  interact  with positively  charged
molecules. Such type of electrodes utilizes chemical and species    as    have    been  demonstrated  by  the
biological modifying moieties such as ligands, redox reduction  in  the  absorption  of  lead  in mice by 52% .
mediators, algae, enzymes and tissues that can It  was  further  known  that  even  cell-bound
accumulate or complex metal ions as well as electroactive carrageenan   (i.e.  unextracted  from  seaweeds)
organic compounds. Furthermore, these sensors are possesses  cation-sequestering   property   and  by
advantageous because of their fast analytical response, virtue   of   its   ion-exchange  property,  iota-carrageenan
ease of fabrication, low cost and suitability for has  been  tested  for  the  remediation of soil
miniaturization . contaminated  with  heavy  metals .[11]

In  this  experiment,  two  biological  materials Our   proposed  metal  sensor  makes  use  of
namely,   kappa-carrageenan   and   chicken   feathers, radiation cross-grafting strategy to create a kappa-
were   combined    as    modifier   in   the   form   of carrageenan  hydrogel  and  of  entrapping  chicken
“feather-in-a-hydrogel”    electrode.    Chicken   feathers feather  and  carbon  particulates.  Such a unique
are abundant poultry waste product that clogs farm electrode   of    considerable    hydrates    conducts
drainage   systems   and   has  no  known  use  except as signals  to the analyzer  for  the  detection of   some
a   poorly    digestible   protein   source   for   livestock . species    of    priority    heavy   metal   pollutants like  lead[2]

It   is   very   rich    in   keratin  which  had  been and mercury. 

determining silver (I) ions . [8]

[1]

[6]

[10]
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MATERIALS AND METHODS measurements,  a  narrow  peak was observed around

Fabication of sensor: Chicken feathers were ground in a The peak at 0.0 V for mercury ions could be further
laboratory mill and were sieved twice through a 100 µm-
mesh. The resultant powder was thoroughly mixed with
high grade kappa-carrageenan (Shemberg Philippines),
polyvinylpyrrolidone monomer (Sigma Chemicals, USA),
graphite powder (Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals, Inc) and
deionized water to form a paste. The paste was compacted
around a copper wire and the set-up was irradiated at 25
kGy under Co-60 to initiate polymerization. The electrode
has an average active surface of 0.1 cm . 2

Voltammetry: All voltammetric measurements were
carried out in a three-electrode cell containing the auxiliary
electrode (platinum wire), the reference electrode
(Ag/AgCl electrode) and the working electrode
(kaCCFEHM-trode) which is connected to Metrohm
693VA processor. The processor is interfaced to a
personal computer via a RS232 connection, which
converts the generated data into an ASCII format. The
data obtained was processed using Microcal Origin
version 5.

Cyclic voltammetric measurements were performed
with the prepared kaCCFEHM-trode using 0.01M HCl as
supporting electrolyte to evaluate the potential window
and reversibility of any redox reaction. Differential pulse
anodic stripping voltammetric (DPASV) measurements
were made on electrodes before and after accumulation of
different metal analytes (cadmium, cobalt, lead, mercury,
zinc, copper and nickel at 100 µg/l). Pre-concentration was
done on an open circuit wherein the sensor is dipped in
an analyte solution in a cell with constant stirring for five
minutes. The parameters of DPASV used in this
experiment was reported elsewhere  .[5]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The electrochemical property of kaCCFEHM-trode
was examined by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and differential
pulse anodic stripping voltammetry (DPASV). Cyclic
voltammetry is usually employed as a preconditioning
mechanism to effectively eliminate any extraneous matter
incorporated onto the electrode surface. In this instance,
the surface area of the binding sites for the analyte
increases. CV also determines the potential window of the
modifier and supporting electrolyte and determines if both
are electroactive or not. The potential window of
kaCCFEHM-trode was determined within the range of -
1000 mV to +1000 mV (Figure 1). From this potential range,
the sensor was shown inert and therefore it may be used
to detect electroactive species. Using DPASV

–0.5  V  for  lead  and 0.0 V for mercury ions (Figure 2).

enhanced if 0.01 M NaOH was used as supporting
electrolyte instead of 0.01 M HCl. The other five metals
were  not  detected  in any supporting electrolytes that
were used.

Simultaneous determination of heavy metals was
done where in the seven metals used were mixed and
dipped with kaCCFEHM-trode. Results showed the
appearance of peaks in the potential region of lead and
mercury (Figure 3). However, the current peak generated
for both metals were not the same. Lead showed a much
higher peak than mercury. However, it is not as narrow as
that in the mercury region.

The ability of the fabricated sensor to detect
specifically lead and mercury ions is due to the affinity of
the ions by different mechanism of binding with the
biofunctional groups present in the sensor. Lead ions
could undergo ion-exchange process with carrageenan’s
free hydroxyl group and sulfate moieties since in its
natural state, carrageenan is isolated as salts of metal
cations Na, K, Ca and Mg. Binding is thought to be
mainly due to the electrostatic interactions between
sulfate ester groups and the metal . In addition, lead[10]

could also undergo ion exchange mechanism with some of
the amino acids present in feathers. 

Ion-exchange of mercury ions with the hydroxyl
amino groups present in the proteins could also take
place. Complexation process could also occur based on
the “hard” and “soft” acid-base concept since mercury
ion is a “soft acid” that could form a complex with
sulfhydryl   group   in   feathers,   which   is  classified as
a “soft base”.

The reason why lead had higher current peak could
be due to its ability to bind to both carrageenan and
feather moieties present in the sensor. A study using[7] 

kappa-carrageenan entrapped in a modified electrode by
sol-gel process was able to detect lead ions. Another
study  involving carbon paste electrode modified by[9]

feathers showed the simultaneous detection of both lead
and mercury ions. This could also be the reason why
broader peak was observed for lead ions. The narrow peak
for mercury ions could be possibly due to the
complexation processes that occur wherein the mercury
ions are tightly bound to the sulfhydryl proteins.
Regeneration by dipping the used electrode with 0.01M
EDTA showed at increased time the removal of lead ions
(Figure 4).

Figure 5 showed the signal generated by
kaCCFEHM-trode in comparison with other sensors that
utilized kappa carrageenan and feathers. The signal
generated by kaFEHMtrode is comparable with the feather
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Fig. 1: Cyclic volammogram of kaCCFEHM-trode

Fig. 2: Differential pulse anodic stripping voltammogram
of kaCCFEHM-trode accumulated with different Fig. 5: Comparison of signals generated by sensors that
solution of metal ions. Other metal ions don’t give utilized kappa carrageenan and chicken feathers.
any distinct peak Carrageenan modified CPE gave a straight line due

Fig. 3: Differential pulse anodic stripping voltammogram kaCCFEHM-trode is being done with the hope that this
of kaCCFEHM-trode accumulated with solution may serve as a springboard for our future studies
containing different metal ions. exploring the ability of ionic hydrogels (carrageenan,

modified carbon paste electrode prepared by our group , (bacterial cells, metallothienins, etc.) in sensor[9]

although the signal of lead ions is higher in technologies and nanoelectrochemistry.

Fig. 4: Regeneration of kaCCFEHM-trode using 0.01 M
EDTA solution.

to its instability.

kaCCFEHMtrode. CPE that utilized kappa-carrageenan
was too unstable as the paste deteriorated during
accumulation which could be due to the solubility of
carrageenan in water. For this reason, sol gel process was
used similar to the method of Solis  which incorporate[7]

iota carrageenan in a sol gel modified electrode.
This study showed the possibility of utilizing more

than one component in fabricating a metal sensor. The
use of multi-composite modifier would lead to the
successful simultaneous detection of more than one
analyte.

At present, optimization of parameters of

carboxyl methyl cellulose, etc.) and biological samples
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